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ABSTRACT
Background
Technology use in digital health tools has increased significantly since the COVID-19
pandemic disrupted many in-office patient care services. Although healthcare practices have
adopted several technologies, they remain surrounded by a saturated increase in consumer-based
wearables and smartphone applications. As a result, attitudes and acceptability toward
integrating these technologies for patient care are evolving.
Digital health tools is an umbrella term including several technologies utilized among
health care providers for the purpose of patient care. The inclusion of digital health tools by
Registered Dietitian Nutritionists’ (RDNs) in practice provides a more robust and personalized
approach to patients and their health needs. Reasons for decisions about incorporating digital
health tools into the RDN practice setting are limited in the professional literature.
Methods
An exploratory cross-sectional survey design was used. Professionals working as
Registered Dietitian Nutritionists (RDNs) were recruited utilizing a snowball sampling approach
among several practice settings. Survey compilation included a literature review, identifying and
utilizing two surveys otherwise used for different purposes and target audiences. Data collection
consists of a 2-step process with a survey pilot test and distribution of a final survey administered
via Qualtrics. Data analysis was conducted using SPSS v27.0.
Results
Sixteen of 20 professionals completed the survey in its entirety: 2 working in employee
wellness, 13 in a hospital-based system, and 1 in both employee wellness and community/public
health. Quantitative analysis depicted the highest usage of tele-visits/virtual visits and less
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appreciation for technology in eating disorders. Additionally, RDNs reported heightened chances
of adopting a tool if the technology is the standard of care.
Qualitative analysis indicated that professionals working in a setting for diabetes had a
positive attitude towards wearable or smartphone nutrition applications. Moreover, other practice
settings such as dialysis and post-liver transplant, eating disorders, or employee wellness
produced either a neutral or negative attitude.
Conclusions
Registered dietitian nutritionists are highly interested in using digital health tools for
patient care. However, it is difficult to conclude the current use of technology in outpatient
practice. RDNs understand the potential of technology, such as wearables, in offering patients
care concerning their illness or diagnosis. Although RDNs utilize telehealth, other technologies
such as wearables and smartphone nutrition apps have yet to be widely adopted. The use of
technology among RDNs who practice in an outpatient setting is highly variable, and therefore a
presumption cannot be made. Therefore, future research is warranted, focusing on patients with
various health conditions and diverse samples.
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CHAPTER ONE
Introduction
1.1.Background Information
Registered dietitian nutritionists (RDNs) or Registered Dietitians (RDs) are food and
nutrition experts who have earned an RD or RDN credential. RDNs work in several areas,
including health care, business and industry, community or public health, education, research,
government agencies, and private practice.1 RDNs may utilize several modes for patient or client
care.
Technology has impacted dietetics practices in several areas, including clinical,
consumer-based, food and nutrition management, public health, research, retail, and public
policy. Clinical technology includes the electronic health record (EHR), clinical decision
support, and telehealth for patient care. Smartphone applications, wearables, mHealth, and social
media comprise the consumer-based areas of dietetics practice and may also aid inpatient care.
The methods for reaching many individuals have become dependent on nutrition informatics or
merging information, nutrition, and technology.1 Digital health tools such as wearables and
smartphone applications (apps) are grounded on many theories.
This literature review focused on ten specific aspects including, 1) telehealth, 2) wearable
technology, 3) smartphone apps, 4) blogs, 5) social media, 6) the potential of picture uploading
apps, 7) the effectiveness and feasibility of the technology for patient care, 8) population-based
interventions with technology, 9) the difference between counseling with or without digital
health tools, 10) healthcare and provider perspectives. These ten aspects allowed for
investigating important and pertinent surveys for technology use among RDNs. The amount and
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kind of technology used among RDNs are featured in the literature. Still, less is known about the
benefits, the current usage, the type, and the reason for technology adoption within the practice.
Telehealth
Telehealth is defined as the "use of electronic information and telecommunications
technologies to support long-distance clinical health care, patient and professional health-related
education, and public health and health administration."2 Telehealth communications is an
umbrella term encompassing several tools such as video conferences, email, mobile or appenabled technology, and store-and-forward or asynchronous technologies that securely transmit
clinical information (data, image, sound, and video) collected from wearable devices or by other
sources for clinical evaluation.2 As telehealth has gained popularity, RDNs have adopted to
include telenutrition as one care method.
Wearable Technology
The Apple Watch’s release in 2015 initiated continuous advancements in technology. The
Apple Watch,3 Fitbit,4 Whoop,5, and the Aura ring6 have allowed tracking steps, sleep patterns,
heart rates, physical activity, and eating habits. Currently, wearables promise to detect digital
biomarkers of diseases such as Lyme disease, respiratory viral infections, insulin resistance, and
atrial fibrillation7 and apply to nutrition practice with nutrition intake through early detection and
cost-effective nutrition approaches and interventions.8 Wearable sensing and information and
communication technologies provide new connected health.7 Connected health is an umbrella
term for wireless, digital, electronic, mobile, and telehealth technologies. Connected health also
refers to a model where care is designed around patient needs and health data is shared among
providers to provide efficient and cost-effective care.9 As a result of the increase in connected
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health through the digitization of healthcare, the progress of technology brought mobile health
(mHealth), which has helped shape patient-centric designs.10
Smartphone Applications
Smartphone applications have become widely accepted, which allows syncing data for a
visual representation by users. Smartphones have increased in use, portability, and most
individuals rely on them for basic daily tasks. Several smartphone applications provide
individuals with a way to track their health and health habits; Apple Health, Fitbit, MyFitnessPal,
and MyPlate are a few widely used.11 Smartphone applications offer timely interventions to
individuals, typically at a lower cost than managing disease.11 Additionally, they improve
connecting and sharing health data with friends and health professionals.11 A study to analyze
attitudes demonstrated positive reactions towards smartphone applications to adopt healthy
lifestyle practices.11 Smartphones are viewed as convenient for "on the go." Another study shows
that participants reported referring apps that helped them track, review, set, and record goals
while tracking progress.2
Blogs/social media
Technology includes innovative communication efforts to promote healthy eating habits,
including blogs, online communities, texts, and social media platforms. The Food & Nutrition
Magazine is one outlet that promotes several guest bloggers as Academy of Nutrition and
Dietetics members.12 Studies have supported the claim that social media contains the potential to
change behavior and improve health outcomes.12 Blogs written by RDNs may produce positive
benefits to help individuals make healthier food choices. Social media is another method to
increase outreach characterized by interactivity and user-generated content.13 social media
includes Facebook and Twitter, a microblogging platform.13
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Picture Uploading
Digital health tools do not necessarily require patients with diagnosed health issues for
their usage. In many practices, digital health tools consist of meal tracking and behavior change
to prevent disease or improve health. For example, the healthfulness of meals can be measured
through pictures uploaded on a platform where manual inputs are not required. Machine learning
for meal image analysis has erupted as a new way to help individuals and RDNs better provide
care for their patients. Smartphones have evolved to include cameras where images of meals may
be uploaded, and the quality of the food is estimated.11
Effectiveness and Feasibility
Digital health tools contain the potential to offer the opportunity for RDNs to counsel
patients with greater flexibility for individuals with a variety of conditions.14 Whether face-toface or digital health tools are better than the other depends on the client.14 A combination of
both face-to-face and a digital health tool is the most effective for the client.14
However, RDNs rely on technology advancements to have a meaningful basis.
Smartphone apps, for example, are efficacious when grounded in behavioral theory.11 The Social
Cognitive Theory (SCT) is embedded in many smartphone applications. The SCT includes selfefficacy, behavioral capability, expectation, expectancies, self-control, observational learning,
and reinforcements.11 Smartphone health apps and wearable technologies include instructions
and offer individuals a feeling of comfort and control of their behavior, which relates to the selfefficacy facet of the SCT. The smartphone health applications also offer observational learning
in that most apps include demos for exercises that provide a model for the desired behavior.
Thirdly, apps and wearable technologies offer reinforcements such as the opportunity to share a
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ten-thousand step goal or the completion of a forty-minute workout with family and friends. The
SCT is also recognized among several wearable devices, such as the Apple Watch.
Innovative technologies and devices are high effectiveness and have increased in usage
among several individuals with diseases and nutrition-related deficiencies. However, not
everyone has access to real-time, practical, affordable dietetics and nutrition wearable or
implantable sensors and dietetic sensors and technology applications in health.15 Populationbased interventions rely upon socioeconomic status. For example, it is essential to recognize if
the population targeted has access to the internet or a smartphone for app use.
The endless opportunities offered by digital health tools also carry challenges and
barriers.16 Healthcare systems must be able to offer access to phone and internet access with
training on how to use the technology for patients efficiently. In addition, and perhaps most
importantly, registered dietitians must consider the efficacy and risk of mobile and online
applications and wearables on a patient.
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1.2.Data Sources
A literature search was conducted using PubMed and Google Scholar using the terms
"registered dietitians," "technology," and "digital health tools." Filters were not applied for a
narrower search result. Published articles were vetted for valuable information about the usage of
technology among registered dietitians, evidence-based interventions via technology for patient
care, and various digital health tools, including smartphone applications (apps), wearables, and
electronic health records. Articles range from 2013 to 2022, yielding a total of 47 articles.
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CHAPTER TWO
Literature Review
2.1. Types of Technology Use
Telehealth, Wearables, and Smartphone Applications
Telehealth has mainly been utilized during the COVID-19 pandemic among several
RDNs. The Academy of Nutrition disseminated a cross-sectional, anonymous online survey
targeted at RDNs to identify changes in the utilization of telehealth after the onset of the
COVID-19 pandemic.17 A total of 2198 respondents completed the survey, and reports indicated
an increase from 37% to 78% utilizing telehealth.17 The study also reported RDN's use of
telehealth for nutrition assessment, monitoring and evaluations, and nutrition interventions. The
study from Brunton et al also revealed that the 20 RDNs who completed the survey reported
using telehealth for nutrition education, counseling, care plan development, assessment,
discharge planning, screening, and recommendations for nutrition supplementation.2 However,
the respondents reported using telehealth via various modalities, including live video
conferencing, phone calls, web-based portals, and remote patient monitoring. Positive
perceptions towards telehealth were many, including three divided criteria: RDNs' ability to
provide better and personalized care, patient flexibility, and maintaining outpatient appointments
amid COVID-19 pandemic quarantine. RDNs reported being able to provide timely patient
services and an opportunity to evaluate a patient's refrigerator or pantry to understand a home
environment and diet.2 Conversely, patients are more likely to keep their appointments and go
without having to travel, find parking, or sit in waiting rooms. Both studies from Rozga et al and
Brunton et al focus on the care provided by an RDN; however, efficacy is not noted.
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Telehealth allows for health coaching through video conferencing. Health coaching
delivered through telehealth may be done to help patients change physical activity, weight, and
metabolic markers. A study examines the efficacy of this modality of health coaching in adults
with high body mass index (BMI).18 Overall, participants produced relatively high success from
methods to reduce BMI through video conferencing.18
Johnson et al also examined the effectiveness of wearable technology for decreasing
BMI. However, participants were given video conferences and MyFitnessPal as a platform to log
daily food and beverage intake. When compared to the video conference and in-person group,
participants showed the most improvement via video conference in steps per day and weight
loss.18 The study utilized a multidisciplinary approach, including the MyFitnessPal usage and
video conference versus in-person sessions. The added platform usage was not accounted for in
the statistical analysis and, therefore, could account for a small percentage of the success.
MyFitnessPal is a smartphone app that has the potential to facilitate behavior change.11
Individuals who use smartphone apps in addition to websites and paper diaries as a form
of weight management intervention had higher adherence to healthier habits.11 Greater adherence
with smartphone apps may be related to encouraging social networking and sharing
achievements.11 Research supports that lack of motivation is the main reason for not engaging in
physical activity.11 Overall, smartphone apps can address this and other common barriers to
physical activity, such as lack of time, social support, energy, motivation, fear of injury, skill,
high costs, and lack of facilities.11 For example, smartphone apps have included workouts for
fifteen minutes up to an hour and can address the lack of facilities by providing exercises that
can be done at home. Also, several apps include social support by providing a platform to post
achievements for others to view and increase motivation. Furthermore, these applications offer
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advanced workouts for those who may fear injury or lack of skill. This allows individuals to pick
the exercises they want to engage with until personal confidence is increased.
Smartphone apps have the potential to be used among several RDNs for patient care. A
study illustrates how patients may use a free application, MyFitnessPal, to help reduce sodium
intake and improve dietary quality in patients with early chronic kidney disease (CKD).19 In
addition to dietitian tele-counseling, participants viewed the use of dietary apps positively.
However, to improve dietary quality and cardiovascular risk factors in patients with early CKD,
a combination of an application-supported tele-counseling program may lead to increased
acceptance among patients.
Picture Uploading Apps
Smartphone apps have integrated image recognition technology for easier tracking for
patients. A system named DialBetics assists in analyzing the food image recognition app
FoodLog.20 This study had two variations, one of which lasted three months and the other one
week to test the DialBetics-assisted-by-FoodLog version, using Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) and image processing. "ICT technology and image processing perform realtime automated meal evaluation and diet advice to patients based on that evaluation."20 In the
three-month study, 54 patients with type two diabetes were enrolled and randomly divided
between those who utilized DialBetics and those enrolled in the control group with no exposure
to DialBetics. A dietary evaluation was conducted using the DialBetics technology through
patient photos. The one-week study consisted of five patients diagnosed with type 2 diabetes
more than five years ago and was part of a three-month trial. The recent one-week study
concluded that meal photos were automatically recorded, and health care providers could analyze
patients' diets retrospectively. The ability to analyze meals retrospectively allowed RDNs to
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make objective and precise patient diet evaluations. Although other platforms such as
MyFitnessPal offer food logs, it does not offer meal-photo input; therefore, DialBetics was an
effective and convenient tool. In addition to offering RDNs a visual, the patient can receive realtime meal support, which aids in diet modification. While systems that rely on imaging
recognition are an enormous enhancement, they require training on how to rank them
subjectively and correctly. Sudo et al., however, discovered that removing background noise and
location on an image produced the best subjective evaluations by RDNs. DialBetics was created
to target a broader population and was not restricted to groups only during the study.21
iSpy, another app that uses image recognition algorithms to identify foods from images,
is meant to help users lower their carbohydrate intake. iSpy was originally co-designed with
diabetes educators, registered dietitians, and individuals (aged 12-75 years) living with type 1
diabetes.22 Alfonsi et al. studied the potential impact on carbohydrate counting accuracy.22 A
usability test and the randomized controlled trial showed no significant usability concerns. All
three testing cycles for usability showed a higher rate of successful completion from users.22
More importantly, the iSpy app improved carbohydrate counting accuracy and high acceptability
and satisfaction scores.22 iSpy could identify carbohydrates through a reinforced structured
approach. First, each food item was identified to determine the portion size for consumption,
then asking additional questions to identify "hidden" carbohydrates, such as in sauces. However,
usage declined towards the end of the 3-month trial, which is consistent with app usage in
general, and therefore push alert notifications, reminders, and ensuring ease of data entry may
help extend high usage periods.22
The two apps, DialBetics, and iSpy, were used in two separate studies and had reported
some success. However, any form of video conferencing or in-person meetings with RDNs was
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absent. As noted previously, holding individuals accountable at meetings may increase sustained
success rates and a decline in participation fall-out. Platforms such as DialBetics and iSpy can be
used simultaneously during patient appointments to review and suggest changes for better health.
2.2. Blogs and social media
Technology includes various innovative communication efforts to promote healthy eating
habits, including blogs, online communities, texts, and social media platforms. Blogs written
specifically by RDNs may produce positive benefits to help individuals make healthier food
choices. The goal of blogs and social media is to effectively and readily disseminate accurate
information to individuals. Blogs and social media platforms have increased effectiveness when
a certified RDN partakes in information delivery. Social media platforms are specific to dietetic
practice that registered dietitians have written for nutrition and food-related purposes.16 Several
studies have concluded the effectiveness of blogs and social media with subjects enrolled and
exposed to these two platforms.
One study explored women's beliefs and perceptions about healthy eating blogs through a
qualitative study. The study consisted of multiple-faceted data collection approaches. Four blogs
were chosen for all participants, and quantitative data indicated 10 hours a week spent on the
internet, and the majority identified the internet as their principal source of information about
health, nutrition, and recipes. A total of 33 women participated, and 25 reported visiting a blog
before. Participants identified several motivators for visiting blogs. Blogs that give recipe ideas
to help improve diet-related lifestyles and promote interaction with dietitians were reported to be
the highest motivators for participants visiting the blog.23 Interestingly, respondents rated family
and colleagues as being higher on the normative beliefs-approval list over physicians.23
Therefore, if blogs are shared via social media, the interaction rate increases among family and
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colleagues and ultimately increases the number of times individuals refer to information on
blogs. In addition, the blog must be visually attractive, have notifications for informing of newly
published posts and new information weekly, and contain interesting and entertaining posts.23
However, these results are limited as they were only targeted toward women, and no other
gender was included.
Another study examined the effects of an evidence-informed healthy eating blog written
by an RDN on dietary intakes targeted toward Canadian mothers.24 In a parallel, randomized,
controlled trial design, two experimental conditions were compared. One group consisted of a 6month intervention delivered through a blog written by an RDN who published one post weekly
integrating behavior change techniques promoting healthy eating, and a control group with no
exposure to the intervention blog. A total of 84 French-speaking adult mothers with children
between 2 and 12 years were recruited to engage in a 6-month blog exposure. The blog was
updated weekly and served as an online communication platform between mothers and the RDN
through posting comments. Specific tracking of participants was not established, but each
participant was encouraged to visit the blog at least once a week to interact with fellow
participants and the RDN blogger by submitting questions and testimonies in the comments
section.24 The research coordinator contacted those identified as absent for longer than two
weeks to identify reasons for nonuse.24 Several measures were taken and noted throughout the
study, such as dietary intake, perceived meal planning, cooking skills, body weight, and
engagement with the blog. Results concluded that the blog did not affect vegetables and fruit
consumption in mothers, between the groups for milk and alternatives, grain products, and meat
consumption.24 Meal planning habits increased in the blog versus the control group, which had
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no access to the intervention blog, were not contacted by the RDN, and had no nutrition
counseling.24
On the contrary, a study found that perhaps a blog does positively promote positive
health changes. The study portrayed a randomized feasibility trial comparing the control and the
exposure groups. Inclusion criteria included women aged 18 and older who live in the Quebec
City metropolitan area, have internet access, have an active email address, and consume less than
five servings of fruits and vegetables per day.25 Caplette et al and Dumas et al both target the
research toward women, but Caplette et al explain that the intervention was primarily focused on
women because they are responsible for food purchase and preparation in households.24,25
Dietitian bloggers are primarily women, so the intervention group was also shaped around the
terms of nutrition blogs.25 The target behavior was to increase fruit and vegetable intake by
providing participants access to a blog for six months. The healthy eating blog group increased
their fruit and vegetable consumption after six months of exposure, whereas the control group
reported minimal changes.25
Social Media
Studies have explored RDNs,' and physicians' attitudes toward using social media to
gather professional information and disseminate that to patients.13 Participants were recruited
through the Academy's Dietetics Practice-Based Research Network and interviewed. A total of
ten RDNs participated in an interview. Findings support a health provider's use of interactive
social media to disseminate important information on focused health topics.13 However, social
media contains the potential to reach those capable and willing to participate in online platforms
such as Facebook and Twitter. This study focuses on heart failure and the ability to provide
essential health information to patients, but most social media platform users are not individuals
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65 and older. Therefore, the outreach is valuable when targeted toward the right group of people
with the appropriate platform.
Specific to dietetic practice, social media platforms are those which registered dietitians
have written for nutrition and food-related purposes.24 The use of social media in dietetic
practice targeted adult populations. Dumas et al. found that discussion forums were the most
frequent social media platforms evaluated in 2020, followed by blogs and the social networking
site Facebook.16 However, 79% of the time, the social media platform was used to add to other
interventions, including emails, websites, phone calls, text messaging, or face-to-face meetings.16
The effects of interventions using social media in dietetic practice on food and nutrition-related
outcomes negatively and positively influenced individuals. Dumas et al. identified that the use of
social media in dietetic practice increased levels of eating restraints.16 Other studies provided
positive effects where intervention delivered through social media produced higher compliance,
participation, retention rates, and significant improvements in vegetables and fruit intakes.16
Overall, there are limited studies focused on registered dietitians' professional use of social
media and how they could be incorporated into an RDN practice setting for patient care.
2.3. Population-Based Interventions
The increase in obesity and its burdens, such as cardiometabolic diseases and nutritionrelated deficiencies, force a shift towards innovative technologies and devices, which are
technologies with high effectiveness. Yee et al. qualitatively investigated text messaging
interventions to support self-management of diabetes during pregnancy among low-income,
minority women. Diabetes remains a growing burden in underserved communities.26 The
intervention method utilized three learning and health behavior theories: the Cognitive Load
Theory,27 the Health Belief Model,28 and the Theory of Self-Efficacy.29 The most critical
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approach of the study contained a multidisciplinary health professional team of obstetricians,
registered dietitians, certified diabetes educators, practice registered nurses, and other clinic
personnel to develop a curriculum of more than 150 messages to be sent via text message.
Overall, participants stated an increased connectedness, knowledge of new information, helpful
appointment reminders, improved motivation, and increased emotional support.26 Feedback from
participants was positive, and many recommended increased text messaging and recipe sharing.
Horn et al. studied the effects of phone and webinar coaching and telephone, text message
prompts, and email reminders to encourage adherence and website viewing in women at the
gestational age of 16 weeks. The study included "usual-care," where participants were emailed
biweekly newsletters and publicly available maternity website links.30 The results proved that
consistent text messaging and encouragement reduced weight gain throughout the study among
pregnant women.
Approaches from Yee et al and Horn et al used interventions otherwise included in the
broader term, mHealth. Previous studies reported the potential for mHealth to create patientcentric approaches. Patient-centric approaches include a multidisciplinary team to consider the
patient's needs first.
2.4. Digital Health Tools Effectiveness and Feasibility
The overall effectiveness and feasibility of digital health tools require well-executed
studies. Haas et al, conducted a study to assess the effectiveness and feasibility of an app called
Oviva.14 The intervention was behavior-based and carried out entirely remotely by three
registered dietitians who use Oviva technology. The intervention consisted of three phases,
including a transition, stabilization, and maintenance phase totaling twelve months targeted at
overweight or obese adults in Switzerland. The goal of the three phases was to have participants
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lose and maintain weight during the intervention, utilizing behavioral strategies such as selfmonitoring, goal setting, stimulus control, elaboration of alternative strategies, social support,
positive reinforcement, and relapse prevention.14 Most importantly, the counseling topics were
tailored to the needs of the participants considering individual goal setting, stimulus control,
elaboration of alternative strategies, social support, positive reinforcement, and relapse
prevention. Other counseling topics based on the needs of the participants included negative
energy balance, plate model, portion size, meal rhythm, the energy density of food, quality of
carbohydrate, fat, emotional eating, grocery shopping, and physical activity. BMI, waist
circumference, and body fat decreased significantly between months zero and three months and
months zero to month twelve. While the app's effects were positive, the conclusion was that
mobile applications might play an essential role in maintaining a strong relationship with the
client and dietitian, which acts as a means of support. Mobile applications also reduce barriers
that may be developed when communicating eating behavior with a dietitian, such as the lack of
time, geographical distance, inconvenience, and embarrassment.14 Several theoretical drivers are
perhaps behind the success depicted in Haas et al. study. The Social Cognitive Theory contains
an important construct labeled "self-efficacy" and is one of the many theoretical drivers of
weight loss.7 mHealth interventions also have an essential communicative and informative
component, part of the User Control Theory and the Elaboration Likelihood Model (ELM).31
Studies depict the critical role of self-efficacy and information processing in weight loss from
mHealth behavioral intervention. Turner-McGrievy et al. show a significant increase in selfefficacy among participants in the DIET Mobile remotely delivered weight loss intervention.31
mHealth such as telemedicine health coaching may also effectively induce weight loss and
improve metabolic markers.18 Johnson et al. constructed a study where participants are instructed
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to enter daily food and beverage intake into MyFitnessPal.18 The control group received a
mHealth device, but no health coaching sessions, team member feedback on daily steps, or
calories entered MyFitnessPal. Participants who had continuous coaching sessions with video
conferencing showed the most weight loss and increased daily steps.18
While many theories influence the success of digital health tools, health, perceived
usefulness, and perceived ease of use affect behavioral intention and user behavior.32 Selfefficacy increases usage behavior through goal setting but does not boost usage through selfmonitoring. Users may find challenges when interpreting self-monitoring results, especially
when implicating results for future exercise goals. Ongoing counseling, where healthcare
professionals reassure, guide, and emotionally support individuals, has helped participants
establish and maintain healthy habits.32
Patients with all medical issues and challenges have the potential to benefit from digital
health tools such as the mHealth app. Adults with ALS were randomly assigned to the nutritional
intervention, including: "counseling by their physicians or nurse (standard care), counseling by
an RDN (in-person), or counseling supported by a mHealth app (mHealth)"33 The degree of
success was measured for the ability to maintain weight and nutritional counseling by an RDN
with or without the support by a mHealth app was concluded to be safe and effective but did not
prove to help patients maintain weight any better than the standard care in ALS patients.33
Although the mHealth app did not improve the outcome tremendously, patients could still safely
use the tool and, therefore, could be an alternative for patients who portray heightened ability in
autonomy. Cardiovascular disease also requires various approaches to monitoring patients, such
as a mHealth tool. mHealth is utilized by patients and physicians to enhance self-management
and communication.34 mHealth requires a smartphone application for the patients and an
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electronic healthcare record (EHR) for physicians or providers such as RDNs. The mHealth tool
for patients enrolled in a clinical trial with atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease (ASCVD)
proved no significant benefits. However, the study did conclude that providing continuous
motivation for increased use of the mHealth tool may lead to more significant clinical benefits.34
Specifically for patients with ASCVD, the clinical study recommends a better design with
positive feedback from user experience when developing future mHealth tools.
Type 2 diabetes (T2DM) patients have also shown self-management success through
smartphone applications. A randomized controlled trial ('TRIGGER study') explored the
potential effectiveness of unidirectional evidence-based app messages on self-management of
insulin-treated T2DM patients.35 Most importantly, participants were given access to the apptrigger intervention, and therefore, a comparison was made between access and usual care. The
trigger app provided many app messages and tips for participants to follow. For example,
regarding dietary habits, participants were notified that fruit juices are not as healthy and were
instructed not to drink any soda that particular day and to drink tea or coffee without any sugar.35
Two outcomes were analyzed for this study, including, HbA1c levels and BMI, body weight,
waist circumference, insulin dose, lipid profile, blood pressure, number of hypoglycemic events,
glycemic variability, self-management, food habits, physical activity, health status, and diabetesdependent quality of life.35 The primary outcome of HbA1c levels after 6 months in the
smartphone app group was slightly lower but not statistically significant.35 Surprisingly, though,
those who continued using the app after 9 months showed lower HbA1c than those who did not
and remained at their 6-month mark. Besides the few text messages sent a week, the app
remained the only source for individuals, and perhaps an approach with multiple factors may
have produced a more significant effect. For example, Xu et al. studied the mobile-based
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intervention for dietary behavior and physical activity.36 The study set consisted of two groups
where one was only exposed through materials in the mail of a lifestyle modification handbook
and no direct interaction between participants of the other group or with research staff. The
intervention group was exposed to WeChat subscription accounts for details, including push
notifications for health education content and links to online self-report questionnaires.36 The
multi-approach for outreach and participation yielded better results when compared to the control
group and previous studies where only one outreach method was utilized.
Mobile health technologies continuously advance to meet patient, and user needs.
mHealth contains the potential to increase patient engagement, monitoring, outreach, and
healthcare delivery.37 The main goal of many mHealth tools is to empower individuals to make
healthy decisions at home and increase preventative and value-based measures. Throughout the
usage of mHealth and other technologies, behavioral change seems to be the biggest effector for
individuals. Other studies, such as Goni et al., assessed the effectiveness of the remote nutritional
intervention to assist in the dietary habits of patients undergoing ablation of atrial fibrillation
with the primary goal of improving adherence to the Mediterranean diet.38 The intervention
program included a website and mobile app usage, printed material, human support through
phone calls and email, and EVOO (a culinary fat- extra virgin olive oil). Those individuals in the
intervention group had a lower carbohydrate and energy intake and a higher intake of fat than
those individuals in the control group. In addition, the intervention group had higher adherence
to the Mediterranean diet. The design and concept of this study enhanced desired results because
of a multifaceted remote nutritional intervention that was used to increase the knowledge and
skills to improve dietary intake.
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2.5. Healthcare and Provider Perspective
Healthcare and providers are currently being challenged in creating cost-effective and
efficient ways to prevent chronic disease and manage health and social care. The new directive
focuses on preventive, participatory, and personalized health care delivery, as seen in many
attempts made in other studies.39 The connected health model encompasses "terms such as
wireless, digital, electronic, mobile, and telehealth and refers to a conceptual model for health
management where devices, services or interventions are designed around the patient's needs,
and health-related data is shared, in such a way that the patient can receive care most proactively
and efficiently possible."39 Tomasella et al. semi-structured interviewed nine healthcare
professionals on their views on digital health tools.15 Most healthcare professionals reported
being familiar with digital health tools for personal use for health-related purposes and tracking.
Unfortunately, most healthcare professionals reported having few experiences of dealing with
patients, and education before entering the workforce is limited in training for implementing
digital health tools for healthcare delivery.40 Despite the lack of implementation of digital health
tools, the participants' overall attitude towards patient-owned, or 'commercial,' digital health
devices and apps was positive.40,41 Most healthcare professionals have stated that patient-owned
digital health tools aid behavior change and conversations with providers.41 However, many have
also stated that digital health tools may provoke anxiety and data obsession, digital technology
illiteracy, time and money wasting, data security, and manufacturers' agenda versus healthcare
agenda.42,43 Primary care providers, for example, perceive digital health tools as an acceptable
tool for supporting high blood pressure management.44
Telehealth providers state that telehealth provides a more excellent choice of access to
health services and supports person-centered care.32 Those ordinarily uncomfortable in a clinical
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setting may feel more relaxed over telehealth, which increases communication. However, the
widespread use of telehealth creates new risks that non-maleficence is challenged.32 Registered
dietitians have stated that credibility is a significant aspect of accepting digital health tools. For
example, respondents stated they wanted health apps to be reliable sources that contain up-todate, evidence-based information and have scientific evidence backing their efficacy.32 To
successfully create mobile applications, respondents stated that app developers should
collaborate with dietitians to design credible specific to the needs of dietetic practice.44–47
Another theme identified was usability, where respondents mentioned the importance of app
design to be feasible for dietitians and patients alike. In addition, dietitians wanted more
flexibility and personalization for specific goals set between provider and patient.48
To date, the most extensive survey disseminated to health care providers to measure
technology usage for patient care is the AMA study.49 The study contained enormous
information and the capability to measure the difference between 2016 and 2020, a four-year
gap.
Overall, an increase in reporting that there is a definite advantage to digital health
solutions bringing the additional ability to care for patients.49 As noted in several other studies,
tele-visits have seen the most significant growth, which doubled, but possibly for obvious
reasons such as the COVID-19 pandemic. In addition to tele-visits or virtual visits, remote
monitoring and management for improved care also increased significantly. In previous studies,
remote monitoring may be referenced in many modalities, such as text messages, wearable
sensors, and smartphone nutrition applications. Although the study focused on providers other
than RDNs, the information is valuable in gathering current data on the technology used for
patient care.
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2.6. Summary of Digital Health Tools for Patient Care Literature
Whether counseling with or without digital health tools makes a difference in patient care
delivery in an RDN setting, a survey must be produced and disseminated to RDNs in several
practice settings to answer this question. Many patients or clients who fit a younger demographic
are flooded with new digital health tools and may require additional assistance in determining the
efficacy and risk an application or wearable holds. In contrast, however, those who fit an older
demographic require additional assistance for navigating and understanding the purpose of a
specific digital health tool. For many of the reasons explained above, registered dietitians must
be capable of adapting to the needs of patients or clients when offering digital health tools and
helping patients understand their needs and challenges while helping in making lifestyle changes.
Therefore, the practice setting, and demographic of patients may indicate the level of acceptance
from RDNs in adopting digital health tools.
Studies and articles reviewed depicted that a lack of routine monitoring or additional
external life factors may weaken the success of an intervention. Patient-generated health data
includes many personal facts and offers a personalized approach, which shows promise in
increasing outcome success. While digital health tools are widely standard for personal and
commercial use, there is a lack of literature focused on their use in dietetic practice. Thus far, it
has become evident that a multidisciplinary approach with several health care providers increases
the success of adherence and usage of digital health tools. Blogs and social media alone cannot
increase healthy lifestyle habit changes because they cannot be personalized. Other studies have
focused on the need for additional training in undergraduate years on implementing digital health
tools to increase success and usage. Additional research is needed to discover the most current
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technology usage among registered dietitians and patients or clients, perspectives, and overall
attitudes.
2.7. Purpose of Study
The purpose of this study was to explore the current technology usage by RDNs in
multiple practice settings. The objectives of the study were to (1) determine the current usage of
digital health tools among RDNs, (2) identify requirements needed by digital health tools to be
adopted into practice, and (3) discover how digital health tools rate for their potential to help
patients manage chronic disease and reduce risk factors among RDNs. These findings add to the
gap found within the literature regarding RDN practice and relationship with digital health tools
for patient care.
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CHAPTER THREE
Methods
3.1. Research Design
This study utilized an exploratory cross-sectional survey design administered online with
previously tested items.
3.2. Recruitment
Inclusion Criteria
Inclusion criteria were registered with the Commission of Dietetic Registration (CDR) as
a Registered Dietitian who can read English and provides nutrition counseling services to
patients or clients in an outpatient setting. Eligible respondents needed to be at least 18 years of
age.
The study was reviewed by the Rochester Institute of Technology Human Subject
Research Office and determined to be an Exempt study. Registered dietitian nutritionists were
identified to participate using a targeted sampling approach. This included sending a recruitment
flier via email and social media, which indicated the inclusion/eligibility criteria, to RDNs that
worked in an outpatient setting, regardless of specialty practice and geographical location. An
outpatient setting was selected because of the ongoing patient monitoring and visits. The
recruitment flyer was shared with individuals responsible for communication in several state and
local dietetics organizations and specific dietetic private practices. Snowball sampling was
utilized to encourage sharing of the study throughout several organizations via Facebook groups
and email. A total of 11 professional nutrition groups were contacted to recruit people to
participate, and ten individuals were contacted to participate in this study specifically.
Organizations and groups such as the Genesee Dietetic Association, University of Rochester
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Medical Center (URMC) and the Center for Community Health & Prevention at URMC, and a
food marketing business responded to help recruit individuals.
3.3. Instruments
Survey Compilation
The literature search revealed that no validated survey was available to meet the study
requirements. Two surveys informed the basis for survey construction: The 2019 Nutrition
Informatics Survey and The AMA Digital Health Study.49,50
Although items were selected from these surveys, the fact that these surveys had been
developed for different purposes and target audiences required some wording adjustment. In
addition, survey usage informed decisions about the administration and design of the survey for
this study.
The 2019 Nutrition Informatics Survey provided a structured approach for RDNs survey
construction; however, questions were not specific to modern technology. The survey provided a
direction for targeting a specific practice setting, such as outpatient. Outpatient settings yielded
higher usage rates for the technology mentioned throughout the survey. Practice- based items
regarding the number of years practicing, hours a week spent on patient care, and an EHR
system, were extracted from the Nutrition Informatics Survey.
The final survey was revised to include 29 questions exploring technology use among
RDNs for patient care. Questions 1 through 6 included inclusion criteria questions, eligibility,
consent, gender, and residing state. Next, question 7 asked for details about the current outpatient
practice, which included five specific choices and one other with an opportunity to input text.
The number of years practicing outpatient dietetics was divided into four categorical options for
respondents. The following question consisted of the number of hours per week spent on patient
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care in 3 categorical options for respondents. Questions 1 through 7 were extracted from the
informatics survey.
Questions 10 through 12 consisted of yes and no responses on being informed about
modern technology, incorporating an EHR system, and digital health tools. Individuals who
chose "no" for incorporating digital health tools were directed to a separate question (#13) asking
to select the reasons why. Question 13 was to select all that apply with six choices. However,
before asking specific questions on digital health tools, respondents were given a brief definition
extracted from the AMA study.
For questions, 14 through 15 respondents were asked to rate the requirements of digital
health tools for adoption on level of importance (extremely important, very important,
moderately important, slightly important, not at all important). There was a total of 11
requirements; however, due to length, the requirements were divided among questions 14 and 15.
In addition to questions 14 and 15, respondents were then asked how likely they or their practice
to purchase apps that extend their EHR system's capabilities and securely integrate into EHR
workflow. This question had five options, allowing respondents to choose their level of
likelihood and whether they make those decisions.
Questions 17 and 18 targeted what participants are currently incorporating into their
practice. Question 18, however, asked about technologies or smartphone applications used in the
past six months to support their practice. Both questions had a select all that apply option with
another option with the opportunity to specify. Respondents were then asked specifics on
telehealth. As a result of the increased telehealth usage during COVID-19, questions 19 and 20
were targeted to collect information on current and planned telehealth usage. Both questions
were a slider type where respondents dragged the tab to a percentage (0-100%). As a
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continuation, respondents were asked about areas. It benefits their work as RDNs. Question 21
was a select all that apply with 12 choices with the addition of "other," which respondents could
specify.
Questions 22 through 25 were focused on wearable technology. Respondents reported on
wearables they recommended to patients, using data from patients' wearables for informing
counsel or treatment, personal level of interest in wearable technology, and rating on agreement
statements regarding reasons for using wearable technology.
Question #26 asked about personal interest in nutrition smartphone applications for
patients and clients (very interested, somewhat interested, neutral, not very interested, not at all
interested). In addition, respondents were asked about the Cloud on question #27 and specifically
on platforms they currently incorporate into practice for remote monitoring and accessing data
for counseling on question #28.
Questions #29-31 were targeted toward nutrition smartphone applications. Questions
#29-30 consisted of statements regarding reasons for using and perceived effectiveness of
nutrition smartphone applications where respondents reported on the level of agreement.
Question #31 asked about how practical smartphone nutrition applications are in the potential to
help patients manage chronic disease and reduce risk factors. Finally, respondents had an
opportunity to include any additional comments on question #32.
Questions one through #31 were required to be completed for the respondent to continue.
The survey consisted of questions on various technologies; therefore, the forced response
ensured individuals were not overlooking questions. Further, to avoid any confusion or mistakes
on which technologies the question pertained to, edits such as italics and bolding of specific
words were used throughout many questions. All questions regarding technology or patient care
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were extracted from the AMA study; however, choices and questions were changed to target
RDNs better. Several survey questions contained an opportunity to choose and input 'other.' The
goal of including the 'other' response was to ensure respondents could report specific information
not already provided as text options in the questions. At the end of the survey, the optional openended question was an attempt to collect additional information that was not asked previously.
3.4. Data Collection
Respondents completed the consent form on the first online screen; agreeing to
participate led to the screen with the initial survey items (appendix A). Survey completion was
voluntary and anonymous. However, if respondents indicated an interest in the opportunity to
win a $25 Amazon gift card in a drawing, then their identity was revealed because they had to
provide their email so they could be notified.
3.5. Survey Pilot Test
The survey initially designed was pilot tested to assure face validity. The pilot survey
(Appendix B), administered via the Qualtrics platform, consisted of 39 questions that elicited
respondent feedback on the survey structure and question content for each survey item. The
sample to pilot test the survey were recruited from contacts known to the research team. The
sample included five Registered Dietitian Nutritionists (RDNs). All five RDNs were individuals
currently practicing in an outpatient setting and completed the survey pilot test. Pilot testing
revealed the need to include additional healthcare platforms such as Lifesum, LibreView, t:
connect portal, and Dexcom CLARITY. The survey was considered too lengthy, which led to the
removal of ten questions not deemed vital to the study.
Final Data Collection Tool
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The revised data collection tool of 29 questions, consisted of five sections which were 1)
introduction to the study; 2) eligibility questions; 3) description of the research; 4) informed
consent; 5) multiple-choice survey items and one open-ended item. The final survey questions
had a response requirement, meaning a respondent was reminded to return to an item if left
uncompleted before the ability to view the next screen. Respondents could report "other" and
type in their responses for additional information not included in the questions. Furthermore, the
survey included an open-ended question to allow respondents an opportunity to include
additional information.
3.6. Data Analysis
Demographic information (e.g., gender, professional domain, state of practice,
professional credentials, and career length) was summarized with frequencies and descriptive
statistics. Data were analyzed using SPSS v27.0.51 Association between those informed of
modern technology and whether an EHR or digital health tools was examined with a chi-squared
test. Factors in decisions made to adopt a digital health tool, wearable technology, and nutrition
smartphone applications were examined and summarized through frequencies and descriptive
statistics.
Additionally, the survey contained one open-ended question to ascertain feedback on
topics not addressed in the survey. Each response was reviewed for content congruence. Each
response was rated either positive, neutral, or negative. A response with a negative remark
towards digital health tools received a negative. Whereas a response with remarks in favor for
digital health tools received a positive. Respondents who offered additional information showing
no favoritism towards or against digital health tools received a neutral.
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CHAPTER FOUR
Results
4.1. Demographic Characteristics
Of the 21 respondents, a total of 16 registered dietitian nutritionists completed the survey
within the month of February and March of 2022. The five respondents who did not complete the
survey did not view any questions in the survey. All respondents identified as female and most
worked in a hospital-based system and spent more than 16 hours a week in patient care. Most
respondents were early in their careers (Table 1).
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Table 1. Practice Characteristics of Registered Dietitian Nutritionists (RDNs) n=16
Practice setting

Respondents (n)

Percentage (%)

Employee Wellness

2

13

Hospital-based system

13

81

1

6

<5

8

50

5-10

2

13

10-15

2

13

>15

4

25

8-16

5

31

>16

11

69

New York

15

94

Pennsylvania

1

6

Both employee wellness and
community/public health
Length of career (years)

Time spent on patient care
(hours)

State
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4.2. General Technology Questions
Telehealth
A total of 9 respondents (56%) reported using telehealth less than 50% of the time,
whereas 7 respondents (44%) reported using telehealth more than 50% of the time. All
respondents were then asked about their planned usage of telehealth. A total of five respondents
(31%) indicated a planned increase in the future and 3 (19%) of respondents indicated a planned
decrease. The remaining 9 respondents (56%) reported no planned change in telehealth usage in
the future.
EHR System & Digital Health Tools
Fifteen respondents reported utilizing an EHR system as part of their outpatient practice.
Only one respondent reported not incorporating an EHR system and not incorporating digital
tools at all. The one respondent who reported not incorporating digital health tools stated,
“digital health tools do NOT actually meet the needs of my patients and clients. My patients are
averse to using technology.” However, the use of an EHR or digital health tools had no
relationship to if respondents were informed of modern technology as it related to dietetic
practice. For example, 75% of respondents stated they were informed of modern technology and
25% were not. As shown in Table 2, being informed of modern technology was not associated
with incorporation of digital health tools or an EHR.
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Table 2. The Association Between Being Informed of Modern Technology and Incorporating
Digital Health Toolsa Identified with Chi-Square Test

Incorporates EHR or

Informed of

Not informed of

modern

modern

technology

technology

11

4

1

0

p-Value

digital health tools into
practice
Does not incorporate EHR

0.6

or digital health tools into
practice

Abbreviations: EHR, Electronic Health Record
a
Including, but not limited to, telemedicine and telehealth, mobile health (mHealth), wearables
(e.g., Fitbit), remote monitoring, apps, etc.
4.3. Technology Use
Respondents were asked about their usage of six specific technologies for patient care.
All six technologies were reported to be used. Figure 1 displays the number of respondents using
each of the six technologies. In addition, respondents reported the use of telehealth, wearables, or
apps for patient care. On a 5-point scale, where 1 equaled very high interest and 5 equaled no
interest, the personal level of interest in wearable technology for patients and clients had an
average of 2.88 ± SD 1.088, and smartphone applications had a higher interest of 2.19 ± SD
1.223. Only 1 respondent reported using data from patients’ wearable devices to inform how to
counsel or treat more than half of their patients. Additionally, 6 (37.5%) reported using data from
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less than half of their patients, and 9 (56.3%) reported not using data from patients' wearables at
all. Specific wearable recommendations for patients are shown in Figure 2. Platforms such as
MyFitnessPal and Fitbit were reported to be used by respondents, however, 13 respondents chose
“none.” Tele-visits and telehealth were the most used technologies. However, respondents
reported using more types of apps than types of wearables.
Figure 1. Reported Usage of Six Specific Technologiesa for Patient Care by Registered Dietitian
Nutritionists n=16 in an Outpatient Setting

18
100%

Number of Respondentsb

16
14
12
10
8
6

31%
25%

4
2

19%

19%

6%

0

Tele-visits/
Remote
Remote Insulin Pump Continuous
virtual visits monitoring monitoring &
Glucose
for efficiency management
Monitors
for improved
(CGM)
care
a
b

Blood
Glucose
Meter

Respondents were able to select all options that applied from a total of 8 choices
Figure entries are frequencies with a percentage of the sample shown on top of each bar.

Figure 2. Reported Wearablesa Recommended to Patients and Clients For Personal Use
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10
9
9

Number of respondentsb

8
7
6
5
5
4
3
2

2

2
1
0

Apple Watch
a
b

Continuous Glucose monitors (CGM)

None

Other

Respondents were able to select all options that applied
Figure entries are frequencies
Of the five wearables, use was reported for just two. No respondents reported use of the

Oura Ring, Whoop, or Amazon Halo Fitness Tracker. From the 16 respondents, 7 reported
recommending wearables to patients, whereas 9 reported recommending none and 2 reporting
“other.” Two respondents reported “other” regarding their preferences. One respondent wrote, “I
do not currently recommend any of these devices, but some patients will present to my clinic
with these devices and then I will interpret the data.” The second respondent wrote, “I share info
on apps but don’t recommend specific brands. It’s up to the client to determine if this would be
useful to them.” Overall, however, use of technology varied by type ranging from 8% for
wearable devices to 32% for apps and 60% for telehealth.

4.4. Technology Benefits for Registered Dietitian Nutritionists
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Respondents were asked to report the areas of information technology that benefit their
current work as an RDN. Of the 9 statements of benefit 3 RDNs affirmed benefit for all 9
statements. Improved communication between the care provider and the patient had the highest
response, whereas performance improvement had the lowest (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. The Benefitsa of Technology Use as Reported by Registered Dietitian Nutritionists
n=16 in an Outpatient Practice Setting

Performance improvement

19%

Reduction/prevention of medical errors

38%

Improvements in the ability to…

38%

Improved access to research/educating…

50%

Improved patient safety/quality of care

56%

Improved workflow efficiency

69%

Enhanced time management

69%

Improved access to patient data

81%

Improved communication between care…
0

94%
2

4

6

Number of
a

8

10

12

14

respondentsb

Respondents were able to select all options that applied to them
Figure entries are frequencies of respondents checking the listed benefit with percentage of
sample indicated to the right of each bar.
b

16
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4.5. Requirements and Factors Needed to Adopt a Tool
RDN’s have identified several requirements needed to be met by digital health tools to be
considered for adoption into practice. A digital health tool established as the standard of care has
the highest potential to be adopted by RDNs in this study. However, all ten items of interest were
considered important by the respondents (Table 4).
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Table 4. Requirementsa Needed by Registered Dietitian Nutritionists n=16 to Adopt a
Tool
For you to adopt a tool, rate the importance of the requirementsb

Mean

that must be met by digital health tools

(SD)

1) Improves resource allocation for myself or staff

2.3 (1.1)

2) Allows me to see more patients

2.6 (1.1)

3) Allows me to provide care to my patients remotely

2.1 (0.9)

4) Demonstrates awareness of the latest technologies

2.7 (1.1)

5) Differentiates my practice from others

3.4 (1.2)

6) Intuitive; requires no special training

2.1 (1.2)

7) Is it the standard of care

1.9 (0.7)

8) Its safety and efficacy have been demonstrated in peer-review publications

1.9 (1.1)

9) The leaders within my practice/area of specialty recommend it

2.1 (0.8)

10) Other dietitians I know are using it

2.8 (0.9)

Abbreviations: SD, standard deviation
a
Respondents were able to select all options that applied
b
Level of importance from a level of (1) extremely important to (5) not at all important
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4.6. Effectiveness of Smartphone Nutrition Applications for Managing Chronic Disease
Respondents were asked to report their perceived effectiveness for smartphone nutrition
applications to be helpful to patients for managing chronic disease. All respondents reported
smartphone nutrition apps to have some effectiveness, but diabetes scored the highest in
effectiveness. Overall, smartphone nutrition apps were rated low regarding their potential to help
patients, especially for eating disorders, poor nutrition, obesity, hypertension, and heart disease
(Table 5).

Table 5. Level of Effectivenessa,b of Smartphone Nutrition Applications for Chronic Disease
and Risk Factorsc as Reported by Registered Dietitian Nutritionists n=16
Chronic disease/Risk factors

Mean (SD)

Diabetes

2.1 (1.0)

Lack of physical activity

2.9 (1.0)
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Heart disease

3.0 (0.6)

Hypertension

3.0 (0.8)

Obesity

3.5 (0.9)

Poor nutrition

4.0 (1.1)

Eating disorders

5.0 (1.1)

Abbreviations: SD, standard deviation
a,b
c

Effectiveness level measured on a scale of 1 (extremely effective) to 5 (not effective at all)

Respondents were able to select “don’t know” as an option, but no respondents selected this
option
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4.8. Qualitative Analysis of Additional Comments
Half of the respondents reported additional comments at the end of the survey. Of the 8
additional comments, 2 were rated positive, 4 neutral, and 2 negatives (Appendix C). The
number of years or the number of hours spent on patient care did not appear to be related to the
level of positivity from the comments. Additionally, no relationship was evident between
whether individuals were well-informed about modern technology. All respondents who chose to
add comments were currently incorporating digital health tools. Seven of the respondents who
did not add comments also reported incorporating digital health tools and only 1 reported not
incorporating digital health tools but being well informed on modern technology.
The voluntary information provided at the end of the survey also allowed for an
additional conclusion. For example, those who reported working with patients with eating
disorders had a negative attitude towards technology use, specifically wearables and smartphone
nutrition apps. On the contrary, those individuals working in a practice targeted toward diabetes
reported a positive attitude (Appendix C).
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CHAPTER FIVE
Discussion
5.1. Trends in Technology Usage
EHR/Telehealth
This study explored technology usage for patient care among RDNs in an outpatient
setting. The results showed that telehealth for patient care was highly used and plans to continue
this use were evident. This parallels other research on RDNs technology use, especially during
the COVID-19 pandemic.17 This study included 16 respondents and results aligned with another
study that had a larger sample (n=2198), with 67% reporting work in clinical care. However,
unlike the current study, the Rozga et al study focused on renal nutrition and diabetes care.17
Different practice settings may indicate a different trend in telehealth utilization. For example, in
the current study, qualitative results revealed that the one respondent who work in outpatient
dialysis and post-liver transplant settings utilized telehealth only during COVID strictly for
nutrition needs and reported that this has returned to in-person with reduced COVID concerns. In
the current study, incorporating digital health tools depended on the potential to further aid
RDN’s inpatient care and that only those who are well informed about modern technology in
dietetics may find it helpful to use digital health tools for patient care.
Wearable Technology
A limited amount of research probed into the current incorporation of wearable
technology for enhanced patient care by an RDN. The current findings indicated the usage and
effectiveness of wearables only for RDNs working with patients with specific clinical conditions.
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The practice setting and patient population heavily influenced recommendations made to patients
for personal use by an RDN. The current study revealed that the Apple Watch, Fitbit, and
Continuous Glucose monitors such as the Libre 2 System, and Dexcom G6, Fitbit were many
wearables recommended by RDNs working in an outpatient setting focused on helping patients
manage diabetes. In addition, RDNs who focus on diabetes management care most accessed data
from patients’ wearables. Therefore, this supports the suggestion that the high usage of wearable
technology relies on practice settings and patient clinical conditions.
Chang et al19 reported that a smartphone application was explicitly adopted for a patient
with chronic kidney disease, but the motivators and requirements for adopting smartphone
applications among RDNs were not evident in their discussion.19 Physicians’ motivators and
requirements for adopting digital clinical tools have been noted.49 In a study of 1359 physicians
from various practice settings,49 the most frequently noted reason for adopting digital tools was
that they allowed physicians to provide care to patients remotely. Also, improved efficiency and
increased patient safety were other motivators frequently reported by physicians. Physician
adoption of a digital health tool required integration with EHR and being as good as traditional
care.
In contrast to physicians, RDNs in this sample rated convenience as the most frequent
reason for using wearable technology. Prior research indicated that motivation from an RDN to
use a digital health tool increased adherence rates from patients33,34 and therefore, measuring
acceptance towards digital health tools for patient care is the first step in identifying and
understanding the likelihood of utilizing digital health tools for patient care. The current study
revealed that RDNs with a higher interest level in wearable technology for patients were more
likely to incorporate it in their outpatient practice. In contrast, the current study reported that
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RDNs who show little interest in wearable technology are less likely to incorporate them in their
outpatient practice and tend to disagree with positive reason statements for incorporation.
Smartphone Applications
Although this study was not administered to measure smartphone applications from a
patient perspective, many RDNs reported low acceptance rates from their patients. Conversely,
Chang et al reported excellent adherence to food tracking smartphone apps such as
MyFitnessPal, and patients reported being highly satisfied with the method.19 However they
recruited only 16 participants, all diagnosed with chronic kidney disease. Therefore, patient
health concerns and diagnoses may impact the acceptance level. Chen et al. studied dietitians
(n=381) from a wide range of dietetic practices and areas of nutrition management and reported
that 62.7% used health apps in patient care and 84.5% recommended apps to patients.42 The high
acceptance rate reported among dietitians in the Chen et al. study does not align with the current
study. For example, RDNs offered that apps would not be helpful for persons with eating
disorders. This finding concurs with Hahn et al who, in a study of 1446 participants, found a
higher prevalence of disordered weight-control and muscle-building behaviors among men and
women who utilize physical activity and dietary-focused apps.51 Therefore, RDNs rated current
nutrition smartphone apps low for offering patient satisfaction.
Positive outcomes of using smartphone apps for nutrition and health care targeting issues
such as diabetes and obesity have been reported.15,26,30 However, the present study concluded
that the outcomes depended on patient clinical conditions, patient demographics and personal
health changes. RDNs focused on diabetes care in this study, which aligned with other studies
showing a high acceptance rate among RDNs and patients.52 For example, in a study of 719
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clinicians, 62% agreed apps were superior to traditional methods for patients to track dietary
intake, and 58% reported their superiority for physical activity.52 Both Chang et al19 and Karduck
et al52 reported acceptance rates using smartphone applications such as MyFitnessPal and Fitbit,
which were also asked in the current study. Therefore, RDNs who focused on diabetes care
favored smartphone applications, aligning with previous research indicating a high acceptance
rate among RDNs and diabetic patients.2,14,31,35,42
5.2. Reported Reasons for Adopting Digital Health Tools
Little is known about why RDNs may consider adopting a digital health tool into their
practice. However, similar to physicians49, RDNs also prefer a digital health tool to be intuitive,
require no special training, and be safe, efficacious, and appear in peer-reviewed publications.
The requirement for digital health tools to be the standard of care is rated higher among RDNs.
Whether RDNs currently favor wearables or apps, findings indicated a higher acceptance if a
tool allowed remote care delivery. These findings support Hamady et al. who reported the
benefits of RDNs using technology were the improved access to research and education
materials; 71.6% agreed that technology had improved access to patient care.50. In addition,
patients must favor using digital health tools for RDNs to incorporate them in practice. Findings
align with the idea that if patients are averse to using digital health tools, then RDNs find them
inefficacious.42
5.3. Study Limitations
Factors such as size and practice setting and geographic homogeneity of the study sample
and weaken the generalizability of the results. The small sample size and lack of diversity in the
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practice setting limited the power to detect the difference among groups and weakened the
generalizability and external validity of the findings.
The sample consisted of American professionals, all-female and working as registered
dietitian nutritionists. RDNs, although recruited from a variety of venues, were mostly from
professionals working for a food market, members of a Clinical Nutrition Management DPG,
and employees at a University Hospital. Therefore, the ability to compare and generalize the
information across other specialty practices in the nutrition/dietetics field was limited.
All findings are from self-report surveys without any opportunity to validate the
responses as truthful; honest responses were assumed. Pertinent areas were not included in
surveys. For example, to limit survey length, RDNs were not asked about other digital health
tools such as blogs, and they were not asked if they have ever or were currently providing an
online platform for patients. In addition, the survey used for this study was constructed for this
research and has not been tested for construct validity or test-retest reliability.
5.4. Study Strengths
The structure of the survey allowed for both quantitative and qualitative data analysis
methods. The survey was based on previously tested instruments and the survey was pilot tested.
All respondents were female RDNs, which was representative of the mostly female (92%) RDN
population.53 Although the survey was self-report, half of the respondents chose to provide
additional comments, indicating that the responses provided were genuine opinions about
different diseases and valid information about their practice.
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5.5. Conclusions
Findings confirmed that although the technology market is saturated with wearables and
smartphone nutrition applications, many RDNs, depending on practice type, are reluctant to
adopt such into practice. The small sample size of 16 RDNs reported primarily working with
persons with diabetes and therefore favored technology use, such as wearables and apps the
most. Additionally, some professionals who have adopted telehealth, the highest reported use,
have reported a decrease in planned use. Health care providers, including RDNs, have adopted
several technologies for patient care. However, emerging technologies such as wearables and
smartphone nutrition applications have yet to be widely adopted.
Professionals acknowledge the strengths technology contains; however, several
smartphone nutrition applications lack EHR integration. RDNs also noted the lack of
personalization of smartphone nutrition applications, stating they may be more harmful to
specific patients. Therefore, it may be beneficial for future research efforts to prioritize
generating innovative technologies specific to diagnoses like eating disorders and diabetes. In
addition to past literature, RDN opinion and patient perspective would be greatly valued in
generating technologies for effective patient care and evaluating their use on larger, diverse
samples. Moreover, the efficacy of such innovative technology integration must be studied with
individuals with multiple different illnesses or risk factors.
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Appendix A: Recruitment Materials
Email to Organization Heads/Subjects with Flyer
Hello,
Digital health tools are increasingly used to reach and treat patients across disciplines, including
nutrition. As a part of my M.S. in Health and Well-Being Management at the Rochester
Institute of Technology, I am studying how Registered Dietitians (RDs) in outpatient settings
use technology. Please visit UTechDietetics, to learn more about this research study and see if
you are eligible to participate. Enrolled dietitians will answer a brief (20 minutes) survey to
provide insight on how RDs use technology with clients/patients. Registered Dietitians who
complete the survey can enter their name for a chance to win one of five $20 Amazon.com gift
cards. The attached flier provides an overview and more information. Sincerely,
Donika Emerllahu
*******@g.rit.edu
(***)-*** - ****
Study Advertisement for Facebook
Are you an RDN practicing in an outpatient setting? Please answer a brief (<20 minutes)
survey to provide insight on how RDNs use technology with clients/patients. RDNs who
complete the survey can enter their name for a chance to win one of five $25 Amazon.com gift
cards. Please visit UTechDietetics or https://tinyurl.com/UTechDietetics to learn more.

Email to Respondents for $25 Amazon.com Gift card
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Hi *****,

I want to start this email by thanking you for participating in my survey. By now, you have
received an email confirming you have won the raffle for a $25 Amazon gift card. Again,
thank you for taking the time to complete my survey.

Sincerely,
Donika Emerllahu.

Facebook Recruitment Ad and Flier
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Appendix B: Instruments
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Survey Pilot Test
Interest:
Thank you for your interest in the Technology Use by Registered Dietitians for Patient Care in an Outpatient Setting. In the next
screen, you will be asked a few questions to affirm your eligibility for the study. If you agree to participate, you will be asked to
complete a brief survey.
Eligibility
Q1. Are you at least 18
years of age?
o Yes
o No

Q2. Are you registered
with the Commission of
Dietetic Registry (CDR) as
a Registered Dietitian?

Q3. Do you currently provide nutrition counseling services to patients
or clients in an outpatient setting?
o Yes
o No

o Yes
o No

Q4. Thank you for your
time!
Unfortunately, you are not
eligible to participate in this
study.

Q5. Congratulations, you are eligible to participate!
Please read the following information about the study to continue.
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Final Data Collection Survey
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Appendix C: Additional Comments and Inventory of Additional Comments Profiled by Technology Responses and Selected
Demographics

Respondents

Well informed Incorporates Currently
Years/type of about modern digital health incorporating
practice
technology
tools
into practice

Attitude
towards
wearables/
apps
Comments
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Respondent
#1

10-15 years/
Diabetes

yes

yes

Fitbit, Apple
watch, continuous
glucose monitors,
tele-visits/virtual
visits, telehealth

Positive

Respondent
#2

>15 years/
Dialysis &
post-liver
transplant

no

yes

telehealth, teleneutral
visits/virtual visits

Respondent
#3

>15 years/
Not known

yes

yes

tele-visits/virtual
visits, remote
monitoring for
efficiency, apps,
telehealth

Positive

I recommend the use of
wearables and smartphone
apps but do not have a way to
look at patient information
remotely. I rely on the
patient's report of the
information.
It is used in counseling as a
way for patients to selfmonitor their activity and
diet. I work with
patients with diabetes who
wear CGMs but I do not
download their data. I rely on
their report of the
Endocrinologist’s download
of the data.
the outpatient settings I
worked in are outpatient
dialysis and post-liver
transplant clinic,
the only thing we used for
nutrition was telehealth
during COVID but that is
now returning to in person
Information from technology
can be a springboard for
further discussion.
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Respondent
#4

>5 years/
Diabetes

no

yes

tele-visits/virtual
visits, remote
monitoring for
efficiency, insulin
pump, continuous
glucose monitors,
apps, telehealth
tele-visits/ virtual
visits, telehealth

Negative

Apps for tracking food intake
are tedious for patients, so I
find they do not enjoy the
process.
Though they often get some
new insight by doing it.

Respondent
#5

<5 years/
Diabetes

yes

yes

Neutral

I don't remotely access apps,
but if a patient is already
using a wearable or using an
app,
I ask them to share their data
with me in the visit
I do not require my patients to
utilize a smartphone app.
However, some do find them
on their own and find them
helpful.
Access to clinical data in a
worksite wellness setting is
limited. I rely on the client to
share their lab values, medical
history, blood pressure etc. to
me.
Working with eating
disorders, most apps offered
to the general public are not
helpful for recovery.

Respondent
#6

>5 years/
Diabetes

yes

yes

tele-visits/virtual
visits, wearable
tele-visits/ virtual
visits, telehealth

Neutral

Respondent
#7

>15 years/
Employee
wellness

yes

yes

tele-visits/virtual
visits, wearables

Neutral

Respondent
#8

<5
years/Eating
disorders

yes

yes

tele-visits/virtual
visits, remote
monitoring for
efficiency,
telehealth

Negative
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